Diane Wood Makes Debut Tonite In ’Girls In Uniform’
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For Get - Acquainted Spirit Pervades
in Popular Sparta ’s Halls; Deans Entertain
HI-LARITIES FALL SHORT Debate FREE SPEAKS TONIGHT

With a theme based on the evils
:too heavy discipline in educa"Girls in Uniform," which
be presented by the San Jose
?Isere at 8:00 p.m. tonight, to:arrow, and Saturday in the Little
nester is considered by Mr. Hugh
Although a total of four hundred
Gigia of the Speech Arts depart-;ent to be one of the most and twenty-five tickets were sold
dramas produced by the to the rally committee’s Hi-Larities
show Tuesday night, very little
,egege in recent years.
of the sixty-five dollar gross will
DRAMATIC
Ile play is a strong plea for remain to help cover the Cornmunity Chest deficit of ninety-five
,,:derstanding of adolescense as
been
et as a preachment against the dollars after expenses have be
militaristic attitude in life and Paid,
Chairman Jim Welch yesterday
elucation. The entire action, which
retell around a sensitive young announced that although the entire
of the production could not
coat
art Manuela, transpires in a
Yet be accurately determined, the
Prussian private school for girls.
probability was that after the exMane Wood, who has not beep
penses of a public address system
se heretofore in college plays,
for rehearsals had been paid, lees
rill play Manuela; and Myra
. than ten dollars would be left
tutor, who played in "Hay Fever’
td "The Constant Wife," will be for the Chest fund.
is probable that the remainder
PullenIt
Von Bernberg, who tries
to help Manuela in her orientation of tffe deficit will be paid out of
to the austere atmosphereof the the general student fund, according
to Prexy Bill Moore,
shod

IN FINANCIAL ATTEMPT

Deans Dirnmick and Goddard, in
whose offices open house was
held yesterday in compliance with
the get acquainted spirit of Hello
Week, expressed some surprise and
a great deal of gratification at
the large number of students who
Arthur M. Free, former United dropped in to say "hello".
The possibility of this more or
States congressman and prominent
less unexpected response being due
San Jose attorney, will speak to

TO PRE -LEGAL CLUB

The question of whether France
is justified in applying financial
and economic sanctions against
Italy because of that country’s invasion of Ethiopia, seemed to be I
a popular one with the radio audience Tuesday night. The Radio the Pre-Legal club in Room 29
Forum over station KQW was unof the Art wing tonight on the
able to answer all the questions
which were phoned in by listeners
after the conclusion of the debate

Today’s Program
- 11 : 00-1 :00Sop h dance in
the Art wing.
11:30-1 :00F rosh dance
in
men’s gym.
8:00San Jose Players present "Girls in Uniform,"
starring Diane Wood and
Myra Eaton, in the Little
Theater.

limper.
The question was debated by
George Doll and George Artz Jr.
of the University of Santa Clara
opposing Herbert Free and Austin
Warburton of San Jose who up held the affirmative. Howard Moo ris acted as chairman.
Tonight, the San Jose State
freshman debate squad will co tertain members of the Santa
Rosa high school team. They will
argue the question, "Resolved, that ,
the several states should adopt a
legislative policy for a system of ,
complete medical services avail able to all citizens at public

to the fact that the two deans
were handing out large quantities
of candy was precluded by the
same response having been shown
in a lesser degree in the offices
of department heads. Dr. Poytress,
VETERAN
head of the social science departThe role of the hard and dono
ment, announced that he had even
wring mistress of the school will
been accosted in the halls by 5evDe taken by Anne Isasksen, who I
expense."
,2ral co-eds whom he described as
dyed in both "The Guardsman"
Five prizes of $1,000 each are
"good looking".
ind " The Constant Wife."
being offered to amateur writers
THOLE
Other members of the cast are
by the Reader’s Digest magazin,:
Mercury Photo.
"The breaking down of reserve in
a follows: Manuela’s aunt, Sybil
for the best articles submitted to
, this manner which allows students
lard; grand duchess, Marguerite the
general subject, "Law and Politics
by maNs 1
to become acquainted socially with
Lee: Von Gaerschner, Ruth Me The codtest is open only to men
Inaugurating a new system in , as a Career."
the members of the faculty and
(Continued on Page Four.)
A graduate of College of Paci- administration, is a custom well
and women whose work has never courses of identication offered in
before appeared in magazines of the police school, Mr. H.W. Stack - fic and the Stanford Law School,
(Continued on Page Four)
size, those having only a ’ pole, local jeweler, spoke to stu- Mr. Free was elected to the House
inlocal circulation not being
dents yesterday afternoon on the of Representatives on the Reput
cluded.
technicalities of describing jewelry. lican ticket in 1923 from the
_
In addition to the prizes, the
Concentrating mainly on rings eighth California district.
He
Everything from life histories t,
sureptitiously hidden middle magazine has offered to pay $500 and ring settings, Mr. Stackpole served in the sixty-seventh to
By GENE ROCCHI
names has been popping .up during for articles which do not win brought jewelry samples from the seventy-second Congresses.
Rattlesnake Bill is going to join
Ike true confessions of Hello prizes, but which are considered ,store to illustrate his lecture.
Although the talk is primarily
acceptable for publication.
Week
Mr. William Wiltberger, head of for the benefit of the members of the movies.
The old timer who is renowned
Fiction will not be considered, the police school, states that he the Pre-Legal club, of which Mr
These profs that request names
for his
Ind addresses and other bits of and material should concern sub- hopes in the f,uture to have trade Owen Broyles is the adviser, any- throughout the west
Mormation from their embar- jects that will arouse thought experts and occupational special- ’ one interested is invited to attend strange powers over reptiles and
rused students have managed to and discussion. Manuscripts must ists describe the technical points The meeting will take place at who claims that he was a buddy
of Buffalo Bill, announced hia newdraw forth some potent answers be typed on standard size paper.
and high lights of each business, 7:30.
est venture yesterday during one
It must be rather embarrassing and have a maximum of 3,500
in relation to description which
of his frequent visits with Dr.
to one student. He did not attend words. Editors of the Reader’s
would be used for identification iit
Gayle B. Pickwell, San Jose State
is classes Tuesday because of his Digest will he the judges, and
articles in a pollee department
the
college Zoology instructor.
Singular aversion to the novel manuscripts should be sent to the report.
CITY SLICKER
manner of roll call practised in Contest Editor, Reader’s Digest,
r
Garbed in a grey and white
II daises the first two days Oils Pleasantville, New York. The winand
boys
of
"It you saw a lot
striped mail order suit with his
week.
ners will be announced in the
girls riding in the football bus hair combed in slick pompadour
1September issue.
HERE’S THE GUY
yesterday, don’t think they were style, Bill opened a portfolio and
For further information coolThe name of this bashful stui"rom milk to missions is the going to play football, Miss Elizproduced some photographs to
test? It is Dale Goodnight. and corning the contest see Dr. Carl range of activities being carried
abeth McFadden, head of the show that he is in earnest about
in Room 7.
it aPears that
Holliday
primWalsh’s
on by Mrs. Elizabeth
the bursts of
health department, said, "they were becoming a cinema star.
hughter in every class that gr eet
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lot name have
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proven too much
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for him
Clara
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Five Prizes Offered
Writers For Articles

jeweler Lectures To
Police Student Group

Arthur M. Free

He Oughta Change I rnotional
To ’Buenas Noches’

1

Student Cameraman
Gains News Position
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Sec Jose State Weather Sams

And Buskin Artists To Give 1Radio
"Girls In Uniform", Opener Tonite

Dry? HistoryWithMilk

king," o>"

Fair, changeable winds. Max.
yest. 84; min. yest., 44; bar.
at 12:, 30.03; rain to date,
9.82 in.; normal, 11.44 in;
last year, 11.76 in.
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Psychology Students
Plan Trip To Agnew

More
Cramming Days
In The Quarter

A-Takin’ His Snakes
Down To Movieland
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PAGE TWO
ACK BELL turned into the
J. dimly illuminated alley, and
almost cautiously approached
the forboding doorway with ita
single, dirty light, and an undecorated sign, "Stage Entrance," above

aloof
by dick bertrandias

it.
Pausing, he regarded the entrance thoughtfully, and then inhaled a long draught of cool night
air in an attempt to steady himself. He had not been drinking,
but his head was whirling tempestuously, and there was a distinct
"gone" sensation where his stomach usually was, quite as one feels
In a rapidly descending "express"
elevator. In but a few momenta he
would be with Zona Roth.
It had been three years since
Jack had asked Zona to marry
him. She had rendered him a
negative answer, and Jack blustered off, got thoroughly "boiled," and remained that way for
a week. When he eventually got
organized, or perhaps re -organized, he called on Zona to apologize for his attitude, but she had
left town without a trace. Her
girl friend refused to tell him
where she had gone.
It wasn’t that Zona didn’t love
Jack, because she did. That was
her motive for leaving town. The
direct cause for their amatory misfortune rested primarily in the fact
that Zona lived with aspirations of
becoming a great exponent of the
dancing world, and Jack was struggling to attain a name, as well as
a subsistence, among the ranks of
contemporary authors. Marriage
wasn’t for them at the time, Zona
had patiently explained, and perhaps she had been correct in her
assertions. Now Jack Bell was on
the covers of three widely recognized novels, not to mention lists
of short stories, and Zona Roth
had arrived in the bright lights of
Broadway, the terpsichorean sensation of the year.
Jack had not been in New York
for some time, and, until now had
never entertained the slightest
knowledge of Zone’s activities since
he had left her crying that regretable last day.
To say he had been genuinely
astounded when he had spied her
name emblazoned across the
marquee of the theater would be
mild.
An
undefinable
thrill
coursed through him. No less
had that name been indelibly emblazoned in his mind, but to see
It In lights was to awaken dormant fires.
Impulsively he had called her on
the phone to offer congratulations.
Ot least, that was what he told
her, and led himself. to believe.
Then,sshe had expressed a desire
to see him--to talk over old times,
she reasonedand he had agreed
to call at her dressing room after
the night’s performance.
He gazed dubiously at the entrance door, and was suddenly
aware of a sense of reluctance.
Earlier in the evening he had
firmly decided to break that engagement. He had been haunted
by an irritating thought that kept
rising before him like an evil genii,
dissuading him- -surely her request
to see him was motivated by the
sole idea of toying with him, giving
him the old "nice to have seen you
again."
But he had seen her dance.

Under the lights she had passed
across the stage like a dream
an ethereal visionand in Jack’s
stage of life she was still leading
lady, try as he might to deny
it. He was drawn to her by an
invisible something that seemed
from
to whisper seductively
within, "Backstage backstage.
She’s therewaiting."
Controlling himself he stepped
inside the doorway. -Miss Roth,
please," he requested of the burly
doorkeep. "Mr. Bell calling."
The big fellow grinned.
"Yeh, she said ya wuz comm’,’
he said. "Jua’ step down that hall,
and the thoid door on the right.
Ya can see her name on the door."
"Much obliged," Jack exclaimed
uncomfortably, and made his way
as directed. He ventured a glance
over his shoulder. The damned lug
at
was still grinninglaughing
him! It irked him. The whole world
would laugh if it knew.
Outside the door he paused fearfully. His knees felt weak. He
wanted to turn back. His heart
pounded terrifyingly, and he recalled his gridiron days when he
had felt much the same before the
opening whistle of a big game.
One thing, he concluded, was certain: If Zona had planned to make
a fool of him she would not get
the opportupity. What emotions he
felt would be carefully concealed.
He would remain perfectly aloof-that was it. He must foster a complete air of indifference, ease, insouciance. She would derive no
ensatisfaction from this this
counter. He tapped lightly on the
door.
His throat constricted as a painfully familiar voice bade him enter.
"My dear, how are you? You
are looking well, and it is good to
see you after all this time," the
voice came to him from afar. Before his eyes stood the inimitable
and adored Zona Roth. Glorious,
radiant, and temptinga beautiful, radiant creature from a
myth. Shining eyes, curved lips
slightly parted and smilinginviting; and, he had expected to
remain aloof? He would, if it
killed him.
"Nice to see you, too. You are
looking well." His voice was coming to him from somewhere, laboriously,
unreal.
"You
have
changed ---remarkably, and I must
congratulate you on your grand
success." His voice merely droned
onhis words propelled themselves
automatically.
But sub-consciously he knew
what he wanted to say. It was just
therehad been there, and always
would be. Had he allowed himself
he would have said, "My darling,
you are wonderful, inspiring, I
love you, want you above anything
in the world." His arms longed to
reach out, enfold her, press her
close with his face buried in her
shining hair, compensation for the
years he had harboured anguishing memories. Instead, with a vast,
stifling fog enveloping his mind,
he surveyed the bevy of flowers
In array at one end of the room.
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"Pretty!" His voice was laconic.
"Like them?" Zona asked lightly. "I have so many admirers, and
they are all so grand to me. You
would like them, Im sure--." She
rushed on, explaining, chatting of
acquaintances, honors done her, deliberately attempting to hurt him.
"Really, my dear, how splendid,"
he was answering. "It must all be
very thrilling, this popularity."
"You should know something of
it, Jack. You haven’t done so badly
yourself. you know," Zona retaliated.
For the first time since he had
walked through the door he
dared look directly into Iona’s
eyes. They were extraordinarily
wide, and their blue depths
misty, sparkling like two great
aqua -marines. Clever make-up,
Jack caught himself thinking
practically.
"Cigarette?" he asked, ignoring
her last remark. He felt that he
was handling his part to perfection. Not a flaw, he marvelled.
"No, thank you, Jack," Zona
said as she turned to her dressing
table. "And I must hurry now as
I have an engagement. You’ll understand, won’t you?"
Of course he understood,
too well.

only

"And you must come in again
when you’re not busy," Zona went
on, still occupying herself about
the dresser.
Yes, come again so she could
hurt him more with her manifest
mockery. He was dismissed, and
she would never be bothered by
him again. He uttered a curt
goodnight and an "of course he
would come again," and closed
the door behind him. As he did
so he congratulated himself that
his inanimate farewell equalled
hers if it didn’t surpass it, and
would certainly prove of little
satisfaction to her ego. If she
had planned to cheapen him she
had failed miserably. He had
remained grandly aloof.
As he. attempted to arrange his
scarf with shaking hands, he was
startled by several splotches suddenly appearing on it. He looked
up in search of the source of that
wet something, to be faced with
the realization ’that tears were
coursing freely over his face.
Damning himself aloud, he started
for the stage-door, but stopped,
suddenly remembering with horror
that grinning ape who had laughed
at him. He retreated into a shadow
until he could compose himself
sufficiently.
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notices

41.

ALL STUDENTS who did not
come into the Health Office yesterday for tuberculin skin tests.
MUST come in today without fail.
Grace Plum.
PRE -LEGAL CLUB meets tonight in Room 29 of the Art
building, upstairs. The meeting
will start promptly at 7:30 p.m.
Former Congressman Arthur M.
Free will be the speaker for the
evening. All pre-legals should be
present and all student interested
are cordially invited to attend.
Anthony Anastasi.
ALL LAST YEAR’S varsity
football men who are coming out
for spring practice, report to the
gym Thursday or Friday between
3 and 5 o’clock for equipment.
ALL LAST YEAR’S freshmen,
or transfer football men, coming
out for spring practice report to
the gym Monday or Tuesday between 3 and 5 o’clock for equipment.
ED MITCHELL and Hu Staffelbach wish to thank the following
people for their help in preparing
Junior- Senior HI -Lo Day: Velma
Gilardin, Pearl Bird, Al Silvera,
Bruce Daily, Dot Sandkuhl, Bob
Jacobus, Bob Stone, Norm Mcadden, Kermit Van Every, Bruce
Allen, Helen Hohmeyer, Jeanne
Virginia
Sellers,
Jean
Martin,
Gardner, Dorothy Nelson, Roberta
Smith, Bill Burt, Ed Wetterstrom.
ALL THOSE who plan to do
junior high or special secondary
next quarter
student teaching
check with the education department (Room 161) Immediately.
THERE WILL BE an important
meeting of the managers Council
in the Spartan Managers’ Room in
the gymnasium today at 12:30. Be
there.
- IF YOU want to do student
teaching NEXT YEAR in General
Elementary, Junior High, or special secondary fields, it is very
IMPORTANT that you attend a
meeting Tuesday. March 17. at
12 o’clock In the Little Theater.
Education Department.
NO JUNIOR class meeting today.
THERE WILL BE no senior orientation today. --Jack Reynolds.

A door slammed violently behind him, startling him from his
slumped posture. He whirled as a
scurrying figure in dressing attire
catapulted forcefully into him, evidently not having seen him in the
shadow.
"I’m so sorry, but 1,"
a
voice began. It stopped abruptly.
Jack recognized the upturned,
tear -strained face as that of
Zona
Roth. "You," she exclaimed, "you’re still here!"
"Zona!" Jack murmered, "you
are crying!"
"N -no, you nit -wit," she sobbed, "I’ve been peeling onions.
And besides, you didn’t have a
cold when I last saw you."
The silence that followed would
have been worthy of investigation
had anyone been there to investigate.

LOST:
Billfold,
near
Little
Theater. Finder please return to

Lost and Found.

course is a pre -requisite to student
teaching.

ALL STUDENTS planning to do
general elementary or kindergarten -primary student teaching in
the fall or winter quarter should
up with Miss DeVore for
Observation
and
Participation
Tuesday, March 17, between 1:30
arid 3 o’clock in Room 15, This

Spring quarter programs should
he made out before the meeting.
Reserve two consecutive hours
daily for observation. Satisfactory
completion of at least one curriculum course is required before enrolling in observation and parti
cipation.
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notices
ALL TECHNICAL students are
urged to get spring quarter programs approved before the close
of this quarter. See your adviser
about this. Names of course advisers are in the technical bulletin.
Harrison F. Heath.
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Again the Spartan boxers has,
been forced to postpone a scheduled
planS are being made to accommodate the large crowd of fans evening of outside competition.
oted to be on hand when Worth Oswald, California State champ- , With the announcement that the
0 fakes the court against San Jose Club champion, John Gordon ’ University of California at Los
Angeles wrestling squad would be
ritday afternoon.
I unable to make its appearance
of the
gr. Erwin flesh, sponsor
, the Washington Square campus
feels sure that exhibiSaturday night, Coach DeWitt PorAso( the caliber to be presented
, tal of the Spartan boxers reports
Nig will draw a goodly gather: that the scheduled boxing matches
st of net fans.
B y GIL BISHOP
OP
, will go on next Thursday in conRONNIE EDWARDS
will find
Pacific grabbed the F.W.C. bas- i junction with the San Jose-Utah
s second attraction
alld and Ronnie Edwards, Pa- ketball crown, winning over Fres- ; State dual wrestling meet.
poEsAtpoRLneYment o the
.fic coast boys’ titleholder, cross- no in a lop-sided 48-34 final . . . LEAVEFRIDAY
U.C.
-: racquets with Larry Hall. for- Nevada Is
going
for
their
new
and
L.A. meet means that several of
en. Stanford tennis captain,
mentor of the grid, Doug Dashiell, the fistic men of Sparta will be
.rion
,.onme Edwards , youthful ace 1 in a big way . . . Wolfpack prac- unable to compete as they are dewith tice starts soon with more than 50 parting for the intercollegiate, at
It’die enurtS, is a left-hander
in
a exceptionally bright future
men out . . . Oregon State 155 Sacramento early Friday morning.
Byron Lanphear, Don Walker,
pre for him. The San Jose 15 pound crew won over
the UniverMorris Manoogian or Earl Glover,
old has one of the most
laity
of
British Columbia on the
shots possible in his game
Bill Moulden, Bob Harris, Warren
.. . over 1 Smith, and Karl Drexel are taperhat e has a chop drive, hard Willamette recently
:dni
and one-fifth mile course . . . 60 ing off hard-training for the caphandle at all times.
cent tickets for the final O.S.C.- Rai city trek and with the passage
DOUBLES A TOSS-UP
Tbe doubles match rates at a Washington basketball game sold of time Coach Portal is becoming
aup, Although Gordon and Hal for as high as $5 . . . Washington convinced that perhaps the men
re been playing together for coach Hee Edmundson calls high of Sparta will make a much better
oral years, Oswald and Ed- scorer Wally Palmberg of Ore- showing than was formerly exlards are such brilliant all-around gon State the best player he has pected by the genial mentor.
*yen that the match should be ever seen . . . Palmberg set a I GLOVER VS. MANOOGIAN
A gymnasium contest of attracare’ !atonally hard-fought.
new record with his left-handed ’
shots, and has another game to , tive prospects will take place early
make it higher . . . Babcock of I next week when Earl Glover and
Denver U. led the Rocky Mountain Morris Manoogian meet to decide
Conference with an average of which deserves the right to repreColorado sent the Gold and White in the
13.75 points per
Mines in the same loop lost 14 nearing intercollegiate& The bout
straight, averaging 23.7 points per rates as a toss-up and if the date
game to the opposition’s 48.7 . . . ’ of the bout is publicized, it 113
Arizona U. collected the trophy a cinch that the boxing room of
dig time competition, including
In the Border Conference .. More,, the gym will be packed with fans.
Word, California, U.C.L.A., and
la California Aggies, is what the
*tan grapplers run into at the
Otereollegiates at Berkeley, Fri-

Set Shots

Grapplers Meet
Coast Colleges
In Next Match
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Frosh In

6-1 Win Over
Sequoia Nine
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rat inning
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ARNERICH Downs By Themselves
9

on In Cage Scoring; Captain
Takes First Place

71,ctIve

his college
rge fmterste _
es and door: puses that tit.
oities and w
art of ,pint-ou
y to each lnet6
But this is pig
getting that ’it
’. Mater sun hy night.
lacking In hi ’I California and UCLA. are the
7 teams Coach Grattan’s boys
met so far, and the results
elitthng Stat,
’Lase meets compared with the
learning,
re of the UCLA. versus Bear
think it is
Icli make it somewhat difficult
the faculty
rate the relative strength of
tit I would
,n team.
rits take cit
’an Jose first wrestled the
pings
down south early In the
to see
,/11 with only half their squad
hind every
.:able for competition and were
:cited. Later in the season they
Bed Se
’ C.C. here and came out on
,cil meth
ihort end of a 21-18 decision,
’ollowing this the Bruins en11a A.W.S. Out- 1
1ered U.C. and were trounced
:score of 25-10, all of which
3GE
, to indicate that condition
.es the match.
,lanford and the Cal Aggies arc
,:mirn quantities as far as the
,,,I
’ose Stale
Wrestlers are concerned, al,.... ,
Siit Jan SW
hough in the recent Far West
to OfIn
__ tIrneY the Aggiea failed to show ,
aw &,ti, fir, both
in the way of talent.
i
STEVE NuRoN FACh school is allowed an entry I
:f but one man in
each weight t’
JACK REYNOlirt+ch limits the squad to eight ’
lel As the regular quota of in
Sin have been cropping up,
CK 8E0600 %ich
Grattan will be unable to!
..---- twaace his lineup until the day 1
’Kure the meet.
l
0,./...w, WO The matches
will be organized ’
en Raw ..----’ sta. ilarly CO
those of the Far West :
:am,
nrin eY with the preliminaries be- :
ow, 1460
ing in the afternoon and the
j
finals to be wrestled
later 1n
;ev.
mg,
ink Bads _

Ovid f’sid

Being Made

WITH Brilliant Showing At Guard
By GIL BISHOP
A final survey of the varsity basketball season shows Captain
Larry Arnerich and Dave Downs out in front all by themselves as
far as scoring is concerned.
Arnerich collected 131 points in 16 games at guard, a remarkable
record for a defensive. Downs trailed the Spartan leader, chalking
up 114 points in 16 games.
ARNERICH WITH 57 FIELD GOALS
Arnerich led the team in field goals, with 57 to his credit, and also
had the best of a poor lot of free throw averages, getting 17 markers
in 26 attempts. Downs scored one more than Arnerich from the
charity line, hitting 18 out of 31.
ALSO BAD BOY
The dark haired captain also had more personals than any
other player, with 34 called against him. Karl Drexel was close
behind with 30 black marks.
The team average was 33.1 points per game.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE VARSITY BASKETBALL SCORING:
PLAYER
GAMES FG
FT FTA PTS
PF Aver.
Arnerich, Larry
16
57
17
26
131
34.
8.2
Downs, David
16
48
18
31
114
11
7
Holmberg, Malcolm
15
17
5
19
39
16
2.7
Wing, Eddie
15
17
5
16
39
7*
2.7
Olsen, Charles
15
14
6
12
34
15
2.2
Fulton. Ralph
13
11
11
23
33
16
2.4
DeSelle, Melvin
13
10
11
19
31
14
2.3
Johnson, Ralph
6
10
9
16
29
10
4.8
Drexel, Karl
15
10
7
16
27
30
1.8
Crawford, Bill
16
11
3
10
25
9
1.6
lsenberger, Melvin
9
7
0
2
14
6
1.6
McPherson, Walter
11
3
5
11
11
5
1
Wattenbarger, Lloyd
8
0
2
2
2
4
.3
Lewis, William
9
0
1
4
1
4
.1
Ellis, Wayne
12
0
0
2
0
1

Spartan Nine Prepares For
? Mary’s OLYMPIC
Game With Saint

A rejuvenated San Jose baseball team talces the field of battle
twice this week -end, whipping
themselves into shape for the
game with the powerful St. Mary’s
nine next Tuesday. The Gaels have
the strongest college team in the

!PURA OFF FORM
At times this season the SparJana looked like world beaters,
but they go berserk for one inning
ior so and lose games they should
: have won.

215

209

530

182

33.1

Club Favored In Aquarian Battle
Saturday; Spartan Swimmers Defeated
In Previous Tourney With Frisco Stars

Stockdale Back
In Training For
Cinder Wars

Francois Pura is having a hard
time adjusting himself to the
shortstop position after being in
the outfield so long, while Luque
is also in some sort of fielding
slump. He appeared over-anxious
when fielding some plays Tuesday,
Spartan entries in the recent
, While at times he is sensational.
indoor track and field championMcPherson and Johnson are ships heralded the return of Jimboth fielding nicely at first, divid- my
Stockdale- -San Jose State’s
ing the position between them, al - speed merchant
and relay team
though neither one of these hien anchor man to Coach
GAME SATURDAY
Hubbard’s
he ’
agate as
the
hitting
San Jose also plays Saturday is
cinder camp..
afternoon, meeting the San Mateo should. Pura is also in a terrific II
Stockdale’s appearance on the
batting slump, and Francois should ;
J. C. nine on their home field,
boards of San Francisco’s Civic
’
Latest batting averages reveal come out with a flurry of base 1 Auditorium along with Collins,
now.
that Harry Hardiman is leading hits almost any day
Pot. Watson, and Wren show that ,
AS
H
the team with an average of .428,
the Washington Square runners
.429
6
Hardiman
14
during
slipped
has
although he
were capable of holding their
.333
3
1
Abernathy
his
Martinez
but
the past week,
.322 own In coast -wide competition
10
31
closest rival, also dropped about Martinez
and incidentally, sent the Spar.321
9
28
Carpenter
ninety points.
tan mentor’s hopes soaring sky- ,
.250
20
5
player
Bishop
Les Carpenter is the only
5
.227 ward. Three of the gridders-22
to show a marked improvement Luque
Collins, Stockdale and Watson
5
.190
28
main
in his batting. The hard-hittine
are already training on the
2
.166
12
centerfielder is right behind Mar- McPherson
Spartan oval or will report in
.150
20
3
tinez. Three hits against U.S.F. Pura
the very near future for spring
7
1
.140
and one against Cal helpedHiegel
.140 competition.
1
7
Sloss
penter’n average a great deal.
The recent decision off the part
.133
15
2
Luque found his batting eye 1,, wotsoo
.111 of Stockdale to drop his sprinting
1
9
game at Berkeley Tuesday, Johnson
the
.000 chores in favor of an outside job
1
O
and he should boost his average iHudson
.000 caused a furore In local track
0
5
before
Olson
circle
"300"
close to the
1 Bowman
O
.000 circles, but Jimmy dispelled all
6
game.
the St. Mary’s
fears by reporting for duty in
--his spare time.
perwho
Hickey
Don
by
lieved
:
Joni on first and second, respecAnother member of the foot1 ranted one run to come in on a
lively, Dale Laybourne, classy
ball relay team which placed
pitch.
wild
second in two occasions, Owen
San Jose shortstop, lofted a high
nitsLayhourne. Dundas, and Chivar- Collins, is already working out
one to left field which was
the kinks and astounded track
judged. allowing all three men to to collected two hits apiece for
followers by breezing through a
cross the platter.
top honors. Nasiemento pounded 51.9 quarter mile In his first
Tony Nasiemento, starting hurlcenter
a triple between right and
attempt. His time bettered by
er. held the Cherokees runless
far the performances turned in
i fields in the second.
until the sixth when he was restate.
Just what the changes will be
in the make-up of the Spartan
club remain unknown until the
locals take the field tomorrow
against the Moffett Field soldiers,
but Blacow is giving the men
some intensive practice in fundamentals, namely base running,
fielding, and batting practice.

100

signifies technical foul.

Captain Norman Fitzgerald will
lead Sparta’s meek little band of
aquarians in a

last stand battle

Saturday night in Spartan Plunge
against

the

big,

bad

Olympians

from San Francisco.
Coach

Charlie

Walker’s

San

Jose swimming team went down
to a crushing 61-23 defeat several
weeks ago at the hands of this
same Olympic Club team that is
rated one of the best on the Pacific Coast.
WITHYCOMBE UNDERDOG
The Club outfit, manned by a
flock of stars, will be traveling
down the peninsula in the role
of heavy favorites, but the Staters,
performing in their own tank and
off their own springboard, should
pull down enough points this time
to make it an interesting meet.
Howard Withycombe, San Jose’s
crack upside down performer, will
again take part in the feature
event of the evening when he
the
tangles with Art Hargraves
150 yard backstroke race. Hargraves, who is the veteran P.A.
champ and record holder, boasts
of two previous victories over the
Spartan ace and will enter a slight
favorite.
freshmen competition last seas
on with the diminutive Micky
Slingluff.
The remaining member and
known OE the crooning pitcher of
Coach Blacow’e diamond dusters
is Burt Watson. Watson has
played baseball for the past two
seasons, but a late track season
will enable him to return to the
cinders

v".y
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Teachers To Health, Physical
Orchesis Group Student
Receive Assignments
Educators Elect
Holds Initiation
Miss Dean Head
Four new members were formlast
ally initiated into reheats
night after having successfully
passed tryouts on Monday afternoon. The new members are Beatrice Bedell, Caroline Miller, Edith
Norton, and Edythe Pizio.
AT SYMPOSIUM
With the other members of the
organization, the new reheats
members will attend the Dance
Symposium at Mills College March
28, where they will present two
technical studies and a dance. composition.
Martha Graham, who is to appear in concert here April 1, will
be the guest artist at the Symposium and with Louis Horst will
give a lecture demonstration which
will be open to the public.
FLODE TO DANCE
Tons Flode, another exponent
of the modern dance, will lead the
group in an hour and a half of
dance technique. The day’s program will be concluded with a tea
at which general discussion will
be held and announcements Of
spring programs will be made.
- - --

Freshmen To Choose
Officers At Meet
Candidates for the offices of
president, vice-president, and secretary of the Freshman class will
be allotted a one-minute speech at
Freshman Orientation tomorrow,
preceeding the elections for spring
quarter officers.
A close race is anticipated in all
of the offices. Running for president are Jack Anderson, Jim Clayton, Bruce Fisher, Ben Melzer, and
non Tinder&
Vice-presidential candidates are
Bud Biewett, Jerry Girdner, Dale
Laybourne, Gene Rocchi, and Shelby Ryan.
Nominated for class secretary I
are Jean Carrera, Martha Sayre,’
and Mary Shank.

Dr. Peterson Leaves
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Science!
department chairman, left Alameda airport Tuesday for Coltron,
Iowa, where his mother is seriously
Dr. Peterson will not return to
his duties at San Jose State until
April.
Dr. E. S. Stinson has taken over
Dr. Peterson’s duties until he
returns.
THERE will be a meeting Tuesday. March 17, at 12:15, in Room
25. for those men who plan to do
student teaching in Nhysical Education next quarter. The following
students must be there: Frank
Bramhall, Karl Drexel, Bill Wetsel, Carl Robinson, Howard Burns.
Grant Taggart, Gilbert Bishop.
William Burt. Harry Hardiman,
C. L. Sleeper, Lloyd Jackson,
Francis Pura. (Signed) E. Blesh.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
930 South 8th street
Arthur Mann
Dorothy Mills
Joyce Burgess
Warren Loel
Arthur Philpott
Fenton Murray
Helen Soley
Doris Frost
Marion Bena
Eleanor Bidwell
Phyllis Caruso
Ella Van Reck
Jean Barton
Georgia Veteran

Assignments for student teaching in the spring quarter will be
given to general elementary and
kindergarten-primary majors at a
meeting Monday in the Little
Theater at 12 &Clock.
All students must be there to
receive the assignments, and if
they are working, arrangements
should be made to be able to attend, according to the Education
department,
LOOK IT UP
Groups, arranged under supervisors and representing schools in
certain cities or counties, have
been formed and each prospective
student teacher should know his
group number before coming to
the meeting. A list will be posted
on the board outside the information office in the front hall.
Group I: Jane Nelson, Clara
Johnson, David Condit, Lenora
Counts, Ruth Russell, Doris Hoen. cn.
Eva Alameda, Henry Potts,
Edna Wicht, and Elizabeth Owen.
Group II: Relda Costa, and Lurteen Woody. Group III: Bertha
Eckman, Alice Graham, Edith
Hanson, Mildred Carmen, and
Marjorie Kuhn. Group IV: Vivian
Connor and LeVerne Rodda.
OTHERS
Group V: Irmgard Brekelbaum,
Esther Phelps, Ruby Lindgren,
Ruby Doran, June R. Wright, Lois
Wool, Lenore Frost, Elvera Pieri,
Marlon Sloss, Carolyn Blair, Virginia Gott, Mabel Mohr, and Esther King. Group VI: Elizabeth
Croft, Phyllis Jones, June Cash.
Gail Inch, Gerry Green, Lewis
Pryor, Martha Devine, Alberta
Cereghina, Anne Jenkins, Celia
Dennis, Clarkin O’Connell, Gene
Bovee, Florence Luce, and Arvilla
Cowden. Group VII: Marie Ricotti.

Hello Week Activities
a,
IN earing End

,

I

Miss Doris Dean, member of the
women’s

P.E.

department,

was

elected president of the Santa
Clara County division of the California Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation Association at a
meeting of that organization held
at State Tuesday night.

Political History, Art
Books Put In Library
New books on political history,
literature, and art and music have
heen added to the college library in
the last week.
In political history; "Introducdon to the Documents Relating
to Gibralter," Wilbur C. Abbott;
"modern Theories," Ludwig von
Bertalanffy; "Diplomatic Correspoannndienng7 o,f, U.S.," William R.
li
AdministraPublic
tion," J. M. Pfiffner; and "Pious
Fund of California," and "Foreign
Relations of U. S. and Mexico,"
by the U. S. Secretary of State
have been added to the library

Miss Catherine Wallis, member
of the Health Department of the
college, was elected secretarytreasurer, the vice-president’s of- shelves.
fice to be filled by Ned Johns of
"Isocrates," Isocrates; "Ancesthe Palo Alto City Schools.
try of Our English Bible," Ira M.
Dudley DeGroot, president of the Price; "Sir Robert Peel," Ann
state association for next year. Ramsey; "The Middlelaged Man
and Mrs. Maud Knapp will rep- on the Flying Trapeze," James
resent the college at the Teacher Thurber, were the books purchased
Training Convention which is to along the lines of literature.
In art and music and the books
be held on April 2, the first day
Nicholas
Marionettes,"
of the State Convention which "Trick
will be held in Long Beach. This Nelson; and "History of Music,"
session is also open to students. by Waldo S. Pratt.
Janet Cameron, president of the
Women P. E. Majors, and Virginia
Gardner, San Jose State senior,
are to be the official student
delegates from San Jose State.
Miss Dean and Miss Worthingham, also of the women’s P. E.
department, will represent the
local association as official delegates and are authorized to invite
the Association to hold the State
Convention in San Jose next year.
LOST: Gregg Shorthand Manual. Will the finder please return
to the owner or the Lost and
Found at once as it is needed for ,
an ex.

Meet

Forestry Topic
Of Ranger Talk
Tracing the improvement
of la
fighting and its problems,
mr.
Winters. state forest
mother a
Santa Clara county, gave
a tali
on conservation before the
forestry
club yesterday.
"Foresters are always
eanymi
on an education prograrn,i,
lit
Winters said. "With
Indians, it 4
hard to put over the idea of
helping
to put out fires, but if
you alt,,
a log with him and talk
of la
family, etc., until he is ready
to ap.
proach the subject you
are inert
likely to get somewhere. You
lithe,
to talk the language of every
mu
to make him understand the
effect
of fire."
PUTTER-OUTERS
Mr. Winters compared the
od
type of fire fighting with
shovea
and sack and the new five galaa
pack pumps, and fire fighting
trucks.

During the depression there
Wen
many more fires, because rue
wanted the 35 cents an hour
law required they be given
for
fighting fire. To do away MC
this, men were paid regular wags
(Continued from Page One.)
and kept for that purpose, so then
Florence
Van Keaton,
Ilhany;
would be no incentive to start
Murdock; Mile. Alaret, Dorothy
fires.
Rakestraw; Miss Gibson, Lorrice
DINNER GUESTS
Von
Atams,
Audrey
Ohlandt;
Mr. Winters, together with Mr
Batchelder; Marga, Jean Holloway; Ilse, Ono Hardy; Lilli, Betty Bert Weeder, State Forest 5.. Jean Keller; Oda, Jean Briggs; of San Mateo county, and Roscoe
Anneliesse, Virginia Rogers; Mia, Savage, member of the last guar.
Carolyn Peterson; Paula, Mai..:eline tea’s Forestry club, will be gash
Burnes; Maria, Mildred Warbur- at an organization dinner to be
ton; Martha, Mae Wilburn; am: given at the Italia Hotel Friday
,at 5:30 p.m. for all members
Hanni, Dorothy Myers.

lb

Players Present Famed
Drama Tonight

Ike Boys

. . . Hello Week

Si
Ben
tels
den
and
1.
innltll

(Continued from Page One.)
worth perpetuating," stated Norman Thole, chairman of the Hello
Week committee.
At the noon dance in the quad
yesterday, which lasted for the
entire noon hour, the freshmen
were adjudged the winners of the
dance contest which was determined by the number of couples
each class had on the floor at a
given time. The prize, concerning
which Chairman Thole was a bit
indefinite, is to be a perpetual
trophy which will be awarded to
the winners of the contest each
year.
TODAY
Today’s activities include more
dancing and the begining of the
three day "Girls in Uniform" run
by the San Jose Players. Both
sophomore and freshman classes
will go exclusive, the sophs holding
a dance in the Art wing from
11:30 to 1:00 and the single year
men tripping the light fantastic in
the men’s gym from 11:00 to 1:00.
Tomorrow night, the A.W.S. is
to hold its annual recreation night
in the men’s gym. From 7:00 to
9:00 there will be games, including badminton, ping pong, deck
tennis, team and mass volleyball,
and recreational swimming.
DENCING
From 9:00 to 12:00 there will
be more dancing with Frank
Paradise’s nine piece orchestra
making its first campus appearance.
Apparently the Associated Women Students are not superstitious,
for in addition to holding the event
on Friday the 13th, they further
dare the fates by setting the admission price at thirteen cents.
Stags are invited.
ALL KAPPA DELTA PI
pledges please turn In their cards
this week.
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THIS PICTURE is to prove that "Hello Week" is fulfilling the expectations of Its Num"
Elizabeth Simpson is shown making the acquaintance of Bob Kelly, Myer Ziegler, JIm Welch, and
Frank Bettencourt as Norm Thole, the proud chairman of the "Hello Week" feature, gazesfondly
Photo
upon the procedure.
Loris Gardner Mercury Herald
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
6th Floor
I 0000(tOD,O.CO.00L00004a:

THE

FARMERS UNION
GROCERIES

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
GUNS

HOUSEWARES

HARDWARE
AMUNITION

-

RADIOS
GOODS

SPO RT I NG

Ballard 7000
I 51 W. Santa Clara St.
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